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BASICS, GUIDES, TIPS, & MORE



State Executive Committees are an integral part of our

Nebraska FBLA Chapter. There are four main committees

in total, each headed by two state officers. New this year

is a Middle Level Executive Committee (both high school

& middle school students).

Each committee consists of a handful of FBLA members

that have been selected through an application and

interview process. The mission of these groups is to help

fulfill this year's Program of Work, improve the

organization as a whole, and bridge the gap between

the local and state levels.

Meetings will be held over Zoom periodically amongst

committees. This will be how work is accomplished.

WHAT ARE THEY?WHAT ARE THEY?



Any member who wants to take the next step in their

FBLA journey! There are no requirements on grade level,

accomplishments, positions held, or FBLA participation.

We encourage any member that is interested to apply!

Working on a committee is quite possibly one of the

greatest experiences a member can have. They will get

to work directly with the state officers, make

connections with other passionate members from across

the state, and launch their amazing ideas into action.

WHO SHOULD APPLY?WHO SHOULD APPLY?

BENEFITSBENEFITS



PROCESSPROCESS
The Google Form application is being sent out the week

of August 17th. These will be due September 1st. After all

the applications have been submitted, interviews will be

conducted from September 12-15. Those chosen will be

annouced shortly after the interview process.

As an adviser, it your responsibility to assist your

members throughout the application process. If chosen,

keeping constant communication with your committee

members is crucial. Also, reach out to a State Officer if

you ever have any questions or concerns.

ADVISER'S ROLEADVISER'S ROLE



These committees are designed to work efficiently and

effectively. This means that high quality and timely work

is to be expected. However, we are aware that students

are extremely busy and have many other responsibilities.

That is one reason why we have decided to start these

committees so early. Spreading out our time together

should decrease the amount of work at any given point.

WORKLOADWORKLOAD

COMMITTEE OPTIONSCOMMITTEE OPTIONS
CONNECT - Lucas & Caden

GROW - Jaelyn & Isabella

ADVOCATE - Trey & Wyatt

Middle Level - (Entire team, open to any level)

POSITION CHOICESPOSITION CHOICES
Executive Assistant - direct assistant to State Officers, oversees

all operations

Communications Director - communicates with members,

advisers, and chapters

Media Director - responsible for social media and other outlets

Productions Director - manages the completion of projects



If you, a member, or anyone else ever has any questions,

please reach out to any of the State Officers or Chairman

Jacqui Garrison.

QUESTIONS...QUESTIONS...

Jacqui: jacqui.garrison@nebraska.gov

Lucas: president@nebraskafbla.org

Jaelyn: vp@nebraskafbla.org

Caden: secretary@nebraskafbla.org

Trey: treasurer@nebraskafbla.org

Wyatt: reporter@nebraskafbla.org

Isabella: parliamentarian@nebraskafbla.org


